Tylö Hydro-Steam and Showers

Shower with
success
There’s something more satisfying about
bathing with Tylö technology. More comfort,
more convenience, more quality of life
than a conventional shower or bathtub can
offer. Not that there’s anything wrong with
other showers and baths, of course. But with
Tylö you can transform your bathroom into a
real bathing heaven. Experience a world of water
and steam where you can sit back and unwind
as you enjoy a relaxing steam bath or
invigorating water therapy – on your own, or
with someone you like to share your happiest
moments with in our two-seater bathing
cabinet.
Start slowly, for example, with a gentle cascade
of water. Then press again to enjoy the sensation of a heavy tropical cloudburst. Follow up
with a delightful steam bath, cossetted in
clouds of soothing steam perfumed with a hint
of aromatic herbs.
And, for the grand finale, a few moments of
invigorating body massage – just what’s
needed to wake you from your daydreams and
make you realise you can’t sit here enjoying
yourself all day. Because, even though you’ll
be reluctant to admit it, there is a world
beyond the pleasant haven of Tylö’s bathing
machines.

Order more information!
You will find full details of the latest Tylö products
in the following catalogues:
• Tylö Sauna Heaters and Accessories
• Tylö Sauna Rooms
• Tylö Steam Bath Programme
• Tylö Massage baths
Tylö catalogues are available free of charge from
Tylö agents: electrical retailers, sanitaryware dealers,
home improvement centres and bathroom and sauna
specialists close to you. You can also order them
direct from Tylö.
Manufactured by Tylö AB
Svarvaregatan 6, SE-302 50 Halmstad, Sweden
Tel: +46 35 10 00 80, Fax: +46 35 10 25 80
e-mail: info@tylo.se
website: www.tylo.com
© The contents of this publication may not be reproduced in part or in whole without written permission
from Tylö. Tylö reserves the right to amend specifications to materials, construction and design.
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Unique feature on all Tylö shower doors
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The wheels on your shower door are subjected to
more wear and tear than any other part. Their
quality is crucial for a long service life. With that
in mind, Tylö has invested considerable time and
effort in designing and engeneering a special
bogie construction, using only the very finest
materials available.

Tylette Solo gives you everything!
Relaxing vapour baths amid clouds of soothing steam: You
can even scent the air with invigorating fragrances if you
wish. Cascades of water. Tropical cloudbursts. Water
massage. Sophisticated bathing functions that provide you
with all kinds of options for stimulating water therapy.

Tylö Parant Center has flexibility built into the profiles – a unique
construction that lets you create a customised shower for yourself.
Here you can see just a few of the many possibilities this opens up.
Tylö showers are as versatile as your imagination.
You have the ideas. Tylö has the solutions!

131,5 cm

The door and front are manufactured of tempered safety
glass in a framework of natural anodised aluminium
profiles. The roof and other walls are made from special
high-tech, vacuum-formed plastic.
And the cabinet comes complete with a comfortable integral
seat, recessed halogen lighting above the ceiling shower and
handy compartments both inside and out.

Solo Marmor

131,5 cm

178 cm

Tylö Parant Center, art. no. 8900 9102
Wall 100, natural, art. no. 8900 0360
UP 20 filler profile (2x), natural, art. no. 9022 8135
SP linking profile (2x), natural, art. no. 9022 8115

Tylö Parant Center, art. no. 8900 9102
Wall 70 (2x), natural, art. no. 8900 0340
SP linking profile (2x), natural, art. no. 9022 8115

The integral steam generator has automatic water-filling,
emptying and flushing functions. Exclusive chrome-plated
thermostat mixer, seven water-jet nozzles and a shower set
with adjustable sprinkler head all come as standard. The
sliding door glides to and fro with just a whisper on its
rugged, roller-bearing, soft-suspension wheels, providing
an access width of 46 cm from the right or left-hand side, as
you wish.
Colours: White or marble-patterned plastic sections.
Size: 159 x 77 cm, height 203 cm.
Size with tray: 160 x 80 cm, height 217 cm.
Optional accessories: Floor tray in white with integral outflow and water trap.
You can place Tylette Solo in a corner, a recess, or use it as a
free-standing cabinet in your existing bathroom. Connection
to electricity (10A or 20A), water supply and wastewater.
The steam generator is switchable between 2.2 and 4.5 kW,
230 V~ or 400 V2N~.
Minimum water pressure: 2.5 bar. Minimum drainage
capacity 50 litres per minute.

87 cm

185 cm

Equipment for steam bath
Steam Jet

The very latest addition to the Tylette family of Hydrosteam‘ cabinets is specially designed to fit into small spaces.
Tylette Solo takes up no more room than a standard
bathtub. That makes it the ideal solution when you’re
renovating your bathroom because Tylette Solo packs more
features and more style into the same space.

The ball-bearing mounted, stainless steel wheels
and soft-suspension bogie truck are integrated
into a die-cast, chrome-plated metal housing,
discreetly incorporated into the door profile.
Thanks to this truly first-class solution, the doors
open and close smoothly and silently every time.
A simple ”click-fit” construction enables you to
remove the door for convenient cleaning etc.

Create your own unique shower

Tylette Solo

Steam nozzle with integral dispenser for
aromatic essences. Fits on steam pipe.
Install on wall without seating.
Art. no. 9002 9200.

Steam generator Tylö VB

Roof dome

Shall be connected to water and electricity supplies. It can be located up to 15
metres from the steam room. Tylö VB
has acid-resistant elements, self-cleaning
calcium-repellent electrodes and a
stainless steel water reservoir which is
emptied and flushed automatically after
each steam bath.
Tylö 2/4 VB: switchable 2.2-4.5 kW, 230 V~
or 400 V 2N~. Min./max. volume light wall
(glass etc) 2.5 - 5.5 cu.m., heavy wall (tiles
etc) 1.5 - 3.5 cu.m. Art. no. 6600 1820.
Tylö 6 VB: switchable 1-/3-phase, 6.6 kW.
Min./max. volume light wall 4 - 15 cu.m.,
heavy wall 2.5 - 8 cu.m. Art. no. 6600 1830.

Height 15 cm. Can be cut to length and
width. Requires assembly profiles, see
below.

Electronic
control panels
for Tylö VB
CC 10-3 S: Max. 3 hours bathing time,
0 -10 hours pre-set. Light diodes indicate
the temperature setting and time on a
scale from 1 to 10. Art. no. 7500 4000.
CC 50: Switchable for 3 or 12 hours
bathing time, 0 -10 hours pre-set.
Equipped with display for temperature
and pre-set, security code, memory
function etc. Art. no. 7101 4005.

Type of dome

Size (cm)

Art. no.

Dome 70 -110
Dome 70 -130
Dome 70 -150
Dome 70 -170

66.5 x 109 *
66.5 x 129 *
66.5 x 149 *
66.5 x 169 *

8911 0392
8911 0396
8911 0400
8911 0410

Dome 90 -110
Dome 90 -130
Dome 90 -150
Dome 90 -170

86.5 x 109 *
86.5 x 129 *
86.5 x 149 *
86.5 x 169 *

8911 0420
8911 0430
8911 0440
8911 0450

Dome 100 -110
Dome 100 -130
Dome 100 -150
Dome 100 -170

96.5 x 109 *
96.5 x 129 *
96.5 x 149 *
96.5 x 169 *

8911 0460
8911 0470
8911 0480
8911 0490

Dome 90
Dome C 80
Dome OP
TK-Special 2
TK-Special 4

For Oaz 90 **
For Corner 80 **
For Opal **
Max. length 2 m
Up to 4 m2

8911 0500
8911 0510
8911 0520
8911 0140
8911 0150

* Assembly profiles required, see below.
** Including assembly profiles.

Assembly profiles
White art. no. 8912 0020. Natural art. no. 8912 0120.

Profile set N for wall-to-wall assemblies.
White art. no. 8912 0030. Natural art. no. 8912 0130.

112 cm

cm
10
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*

Profile set S for door and walls.
White art. no. 8912 0040. Natural art. no. 8912 0140.

Tylö Parant Center, walls and other
supplementary profiles, are 190 cm high.

Tylö Parant Center (2x), art. no. 8900 9102
SP linking profile (2x), natural, art. no. 9022 8115

* Integral steam generator

TB-D – twin grip mixer for connection to
visible pipes on the wall. Art. no. 9021 5015.
TB-R – for connection to concealed pipes
in the wall. Art. no. 9021 5010.

White art. no. 9022 8100. Natural art. no. 9022 8105.

Special profiles

SP – linking strip for connecting several
walls or doors in a straight line.

Aluminium, length 200 cm.

White art. no. 9022 8110. Natural art. no. 9022 8115.

U-profile for door/wall.

White art. no. 9022 8120. Natural art. no. 9022 8125.

KP – for linking walls/doors in a T-shape.

White art. no. 8912 0050. Natural art. no. 8912 0150.
Tylö Parant Center (2x), art. no. 8900 9102
Wall 50, natural, art. no. 8900 0337
UP 20 filler profile (2x), natural, art. no. 9022 8135
KP combi-profile (2x), natural, art. no. 9022 8125

Thermostat mixer

Aluminium filler strips.
UPH – to extend the size of the shower´s
constructional elements or when plumbing is surface-mounted on the wall. Size:
55 mm. Suitable for all walls and doors
in showers and steam baths.

Profile set H for corner assemblies.

Solo White, art. no. 9605 3500
Solo Marble, art. no. 9605 3600

DS, standard shower head. Art. no. 9021 5060.
DS-E, massage shower, adjustable to
any level from gentle shower to intensive
massage. Art. no. 9021 5050.

Filler profiles

Aluminium, for the domes above.
225 cm

Complete shower set

White art. no. 8912 0060. Natural art. no. 8912 0160.

UP 20 – plastic extension profile, increases width by up to 20 cm. Size: 190 x
22 x 1.8 cm. Can be cut to size.

Corner joint for U-profiles.

White art. no. 9022 8130. Natural art. no. 9022 8135.

F-profile for existing (fixed) wall.

White art. no. 8912 0070. Natural art. no. 8912 0170.
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Thermostat mixer

Aluminium filler strips.
UPH – to extend the size of the shower´s
constructional elements or when plumbing is surface-mounted on the wall. Size:
55 mm. Suitable for all walls and doors
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DS, standard shower head. Art. no. 9021 5060.
DS-E, massage shower, adjustable to
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Aluminium, for the domes above.
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22 x 1.8 cm. Can be cut to size.
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White art. no. 8912 0070. Natural art. no. 8912 0170.
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Tylux
Shower column in vacuum-formed special plastic with
chrome-plated trim. 4 jet nozzles for water massage,
sprinkler head and overhead shower that adjusts from a
gentle spray to an intensive shower. Integral, thermostatic
mixer and spacious shelf compartments. Install in a corner
or on a wall approx. 50 cm above the floor.
Colour options: White or marble-patterned.
Size: 165 x 33 cm.
Other details: When fitting a shower column in a shower
with a roof dome, always choose Tylux Seat below.
Tylux White, art. no. 8900 8000. Tylux Marble, art. no. 8900 8015.

Tylux Seat
Shower column with integrated seat. Manufactured in
vacuum-formed special plastic with spacious soap compartments and chrome-plated trim. Integral, thermostatic mixer
which can be switched to provide a cascading waterfall
effect or sprinkler head function, that adjusts from a gentle
spray to an intensive shower. Install free-standing on
the floor, against a wall or in a corner.
Colour options: White or marble-patterned.
Tylux White

Tylux Seat Marble

Size: 187 x 40 cm, depth 27 cm.
Tylux Seat White, art. no. 8900 8001. Tylux Seat Marble, art. no. 8900 8016.

Tylö hinged doors
– Extra sturdy design for demanding environments.
Manufactured from 6 mm smoked, tempered safety glass
with naturally anodised aluminium frame and handles.
Stainless steel protective edging round the door leaf and
magnetic strips for a tight seal. Drip strip and air vent at the
base of the door. The door can be hung to open left or right.
Optional extra: Automatic, hydraulic door shutting device.
60 G

6000

50 G

Steam Door 60 G: Outer dimensions 187 x 78 x 6 cm,
opening width 67 cm. Art. no. 9091 1000.
Steam Door 6000: as above, but with frame and handles
in gold-anodised aluminium. Art. no. 9091 1015.
Steam Door 50 G: tempered clear glass with concealed
hinges. Outer dimensions 185.5 x 63.5 x 4.3 cm, opening
width 55 cm. Art. no. 9091 1010.
Steam Door 99 G: Outer dimensions 187 x 99 x 6 cm.
Specially designed for wheelchair access with no threshold
and extra wide opening 88 cm. Art. no. 9091 1020.

Tylette Mono
Bathing technology that combines a steam bath with
cascading waterfalls, tropical cloudbursts, invigorating
water massage and gentle showers. Door, front and one
side wall in tempered safety glass with natural anodised
aluminium profiles. Roof and other wall sections in
vacuum-formed special plastic. The cabinet has a
comfortable integral seat, recessed halogen lighting, handy
soap compartments and a decorative mirror panel.
The built-in steam generator has automatic water filling,
emptying and flushing functions. Complete with built-in
fragrance dispenser, 8 jet nozzles, exclusive thermostatically controlled mixer and shower set with adjustable
sprinkler head. All visible plumbing fittings have a
chrome-plated finish.
Colour options: White or marble-patterned plastic sections.
Door options: Hinged door with a 55 cm wide opening or
sliding door (46 cm opening). The sliding door runs on
roller-bearing, soft-suspension wheels for smooth, silent
operation. Both doors can be fitted to provide access from
the right-hand or left-hand side.
Size: 127 x 87 cm, height 199 cm.
Size with tray: 128 x 90 cm, height 213 cm.

Mono White with sliding door

Optional extras: Shower tray in white with integral
wastepipe and water trap.
Place the cabinet in an existing corner and connect to
electricity (min. 10 A), water supply and drainage.
The steam generator is convertible between 2.2 and 4.5 kW,
230 V~ or 400 V2N~. Minimum water pressure: 2.5 bars.
Minimum run-off rate: 50 litres/minute.
Mono Basic. The same cabinet in a simpler version
without waterfall, tropical rain, water massage and lighting.
Otherwise identical to the description above.
Mono White – Hinged door, art. no. 9605 4000
Mono Marble – Hinged door, art. no. 9605 4300
Mono White – Sliding door, art. no. 9605 4004
Mono Marble – Sliding door, art. no. 9605 4304
Mono Basic White – Hinged door, art. no. 9605 4003
Mono Basic Marble – Hinged door, art. no. 9605 4303
Mono Basic White – Sliding door, art. no. 9605 4005
Mono Basic Marble – Sliding door, art. no. 9605 4305
Suitable shower tray, art. no. 9605 4010

*

*

Steam Door 99 V: as above, but with curved frame. Please
specify hinges on right or left-hand side. Art. no. 9091 1030.
99 G

* Built-in steam generator

99 V
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Mono Marble with hinged door (and optional shower tray)
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Tylette Duo

Door 110-170

Bathing technology that combines a steam bath with
cascading waterfalls, tropical cloudbursts, invigorating
water massage and gentle showers. Door, front and one
side wall in tempered safety glass with natural anodised
aluminium profiles. Roof and other wall sections in
vacuum-formed special plastic. Fittings comprise two
comfortable integral seats, recessed halogen lighting,
handy soap compartments and a decorative mirror panel.
The built-in steam generator has automatic water filling,
emptying and flushing functions. Tylette Duo comes
complete with a built-in fragrance dispenser, 8 jet nozzles,
exclusive thermostatically controlled mixer and shower
set with adjustable sprinkler head. All visible plumbing
fittings have a chrome-plated finish.

Shower door for wall-to-wall installations, or as part of
a corner shower in conjunction with the wall section below.
The door has soft-suspension, roller-bearing wheels and
magnetic strips for a tight seal. Can be hung to open for left
or right-hand access. Can be sawn to the desired width or
extended by using a filler profile.
To turn this shower area into a steam bath, just add
a roof dome and steam generator.

Colour options: White or marble-patterned plastic sections.

Optional extras: Roof dome, steam generator.

Door options: Hinged door with a 55 cm wide opening or
sliding door (58 cm opening). The sliding door runs on
roller-bearing, soft-suspension wheels for smooth, silent
operation. Both doors can be fitted to provide access from
the right-hand or left-hand side.

Colour options: White lacquered aluminium profiles
and patterned safety glass, or natural anodised profiles
and plain, transparent safety glass.
Size: Width 110, 130, 150 or 170 cm, height 190 cm.

Door 110 White, art. no. 8900 0155.
Door 130 White, art. no. 8900 0160.
Door 150 White, art. no. 8900 0170.
Door 170 White, art. no. 8900 0180.

Door 110 Natural, art. no. 8900 0055.
Door 130 Natural, art. no. 8900 0060.
Door 150 Natural, art. no. 8900 0070.
Door 170 Natural, art. no. 8900 0080.

Size: 152 x 125 cm, height 199 cm.
Size with tray: 153 x 128 cm, height 213 cm.
Duo Marble with sliding door

Optional extras: Shower tray in white with integral
wastepipe and water trap.

Door 130 White
110-170 cm

Place the cabinet in an existing corner and connect to
electricity (min. 10 A), water supply and drainage.
The steam generator is convertible between 2.2 and 4.5 kW,
230 V~ or 400 V2N~. Minimum water pressure: 2.5 bars.
Minimum run-off rate: 50 litres/minute.
Duo Basic. The same cabinet in a simpler version without
waterfall, tropical rain, water massage and lighting.
Otherwise identical to the description above.

Fixed side wall for corner installations together with
the shower door above.

Duo White – Hinged door, art. no. 9605 4020
Duo Marble – Hinged door, art. no. 9605 4320
Duo White – Sliding door, art. no. 9605 4024
Duo Marble – Sliding door, art. no. 9605 4324
Duo Basic White – Hinged door, art. no. 9605 4023
Duo Basic Marble – Hinged door, art. no. 9605 4323
Duo Basic White – Sliding door, art. no. 9605 4025
Duo Basic Marble – Sliding door, art. no. 9605 4325
Suitable shower tray, art. no. 9605 4012

Colour options: White lacquered aluminium profiles
and patterned safety glass, or natural anodised profiles
and plain, transparent safety glass.
Size: Width 70, 90 or 100 cm, height 190 cm.

*

Wall 70 White, art. no. 8900 0440. Wall 70 Natural, art. no. 8900 0340.
Wall 90 White, art. no. 8900 0450. Wall 90 Natural, art. no. 8900 0350.
Wall 100 White, art. no. 8900 0460. Wall 100 Natural, art. no. 8900 0360.

70-100 cm

*

Wall 70-100

* Built-in steam generator

Door 130 + Wall 90 Natural

Duo White with hinged door (and optional shower tray)
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Corner 80

Tylette Sector

Corner shower with push-and-glide door and side wall
in tempered safety glass with aluminium profiles.
The door runs smoothly and silently on soft-suspension,
roller-bearing wheels and has magnetic strips for
a tight seal. Opening width: 69 cm.
Corner 80 shower cabinets can also be used for steam
bathing. Just add a roof section and steam generator.
Colour options: White lacquered aluminium profiles
and patterned safety glass, or natural anodised profiles
and plain, transparent safety glass.
Size: 80 x 84 cm, height 187 cm.
Optional extras: Roof dome C 80, steam generator,
filler profile UP 20.

84 cm

Corner 80 White, art. no. 8900 9010
Corner 80 Natural, art. no. 8900 9110

80 cm

Corner 80 Natural

Bathing technology that combines steam baths with
cascading waterfalls, tropical cloudbursts, invigorating
massage and gentle showers. Tylette Sector has a curved
sliding door and front in transparent tempered safety glass
with aluminium profiles. The doors runs on roller-bearing,
soft-suspension wheels for smooth, silent operation and
can be fitted to provide right or left-hand access (opening
width: 60 cm). Walls, roof section and shower tray in
vacuum-formed special plastic. The cabinet has an
integrated seat, shower tray, halogen lighting, handy soap
compartments and decorative mirror section.
Built-in steam generator (2.2 kW, 230 V~) with automatic
water filling, emptying and flushing functions. There is
also a built-in fragrance dispenser, 12 jet nozzles, exclusive
thermostatically controlled mixer and shower set with
adjustable sprinkler head.
Colour options: White lacquered profiles, white trim and
white plastic sections, or natural anodised profiles, chromeplated trim and marble-patterned plastic sections.
Size: 90 x 90 cm, height 217 cm.
Place the cabinet in an existing corner and connect to
electricity (min. 10 A), water supply and drainage.
Minimum water pressure: 2.5 bars.
Minimum run-off rate: 50 litres/minute.

Door 80
Push-and-glide door for wall-to-wall installations with
soft-suspension, roller-bearing wheels and magnetic strips
for a tight seal. Opening width: 69 cm. Can be hung
to open for left or right-hand access. The door is supplied
with a UP 20 filler profile which allows you to extend
the width by up to 20 cm.
This shower is also suitable for use as a steam bath.
Just add a roof dome and steam generator.

Sector Basic. The same cabinet in a simpler
version without waterfall, tropical rain, water massage and
lighting. Otherwise identical to the description above.
Sector White
Sector White, art. no. 9605 3700
Sector Marble, art. no. 9605 3600
Sector Basic White, art. no. 9605 3710
Sector Basic Marble, art. no. 9605 3610

88 cm
76 cm

*

10
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cm

Colour options: White lacquered aluminium profiles
and patterned safety glass, or natural anodised profiles
and plain, transparent safety glass.

Optional extras: Roof dome,
steam generator.

81 cm mini

Size: Width 78 -98 cm, height 187 cm.

* Built-in steam generator

Door 80 White, art. no. 8900 0151
Door 80 Natural, art. no. 8900 0051

78-98 cm

Sector Marble

Door 80 White
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Opal

Oaz 90 Body

A shower cabinet with a curved sliding door and front in
tempered safety glass with aluminium profiles.
The door runs on roller-bearing, soft-suspension wheels
for smooth, silent operation, has magnetic strips for a tight
seal and can be fitted to provide right or left-hand access
(opening width: 60 cm). Walls and shower tray in vacuumformed special plastic. Opal is designed for comfort
with an integrated seat, handy soap compartments and
decorative mirror sections. 6 jet nozzles for body massage,
exclusive thermostatically controlled mixer and shower set
with sprinkler head that adjusts from gentle spray to an
invigorating massage. Opal can also be transformed into a
steam bath. Just add a roof section and steam generator.
Colour options: White lacquered profiles, white trim and
white plastic sections, or natural anodised profiles, chromeplated trim and marble-patterned plastic sections.
Size: 90 x 90 cm, height 203 cm.
Optional extras: Domed roof OP, separate steam generator
and control panel, if required.
88 cm
76 cm

Alternative: Sector Basic, see page 5.

Colour options: White lacquered profiles with door and
two side walls in patterned safety glass, or natural
anodised profiles with door and one side wall in plain,
transparent safety glass, the other in white, vacuumformed special plastic.
Size: 86 x 90 cm. Height is adjustable 201-203 cm.

10

2

cm

Opal White, art. no. 8900 3000
Opal Marble, art. no. 8900 3100

Shower cabinet with water massage and gentle/intensive
shower. Walls and push-and-glide door in tempered safety
glass with aluminium profiles. The door runs smoothly
and silently on soft-suspension, roller-bearing wheels and
has magnetic strips for a tight seal. Choose right or lefthand access (opening width: 69 cm). The moulded shower
tray has an anti-slip surface and adjustable feet and comes
with wastepipe and water trap. The service module in
white, vacuum-formed special plastic houses 6 jet nozzles,
soap compartments, exclusive thermostatically controlled
mixer and shower set with adjustable sprinkler head.
All visible plumbing fittings have a chrome-plated finish.
Oaz can also be transformed into a steam bath. Just add
a roof section and a suitable steam generator.

Optional extras: Domed roof 90, separate steam generator.

Opal White

Oaz 90 Body Natural
Oaz 90 Body White, art. no. 8900 3210

Parant and
Parant Centre

Oaz 90 Body Natural, art. no. 8900 3310

Corner shower with a curved sliding door and front in
transparent, tempered safety glass with aluminium profiles.
The door runs on roller-bearing, soft-suspension wheels for
smooth, silent operation and has magnetic strips for
reliable, watertight closing. Parant is a space-saving design
with flexible wall profiles to offer you greater versatility
when installing your shower. See the sketches below.
Colour options: White lacquered or natural anodised profiles.
Size: Adjusts to any size between 82 x 82 cm and 92 x 92 cm.
Parant: Height 185 cm. Access opening (60 cm) on right or left side.
Parant Centre: Height 190 cm. Access opening (43 cm) on front.

Oaz 90
The same shower cabinet in a simpler version,
without the jet nozzles for body massage. Otherwise
identical to the description above.

Oaz 90 White, art. no. 8900 3200
Oaz 90 Natural, art. no. 8900 3300

8
10

66 cm

cm

92 cm
81 cm (66-94)

94 cm

90 cm

Parant White, art. no. 8900 9000
Parant Natural, art. no. 8900 9100
Parant Centre White, art. no. 8900 9002
Parant Centre Natural, art. no. 8900 9102

86 cm

Parant Natural

Oaz 90 White
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Opal

Oaz 90 Body

A shower cabinet with a curved sliding door and front in
tempered safety glass with aluminium profiles.
The door runs on roller-bearing, soft-suspension wheels
for smooth, silent operation, has magnetic strips for a tight
seal and can be fitted to provide right or left-hand access
(opening width: 60 cm). Walls and shower tray in vacuumformed special plastic. Opal is designed for comfort
with an integrated seat, handy soap compartments and
decorative mirror sections. 6 jet nozzles for body massage,
exclusive thermostatically controlled mixer and shower set
with sprinkler head that adjusts from gentle spray to an
invigorating massage. Opal can also be transformed into a
steam bath. Just add a roof section and steam generator.
Colour options: White lacquered profiles, white trim and
white plastic sections, or natural anodised profiles, chromeplated trim and marble-patterned plastic sections.
Size: 90 x 90 cm, height 203 cm.
Optional extras: Domed roof OP, separate steam generator
and control panel, if required.
88 cm
76 cm

Alternative: Sector Basic, see page 5.

Colour options: White lacquered profiles with door and
two side walls in patterned safety glass, or natural
anodised profiles with door and one side wall in plain,
transparent safety glass, the other in white, vacuumformed special plastic.
Size: 86 x 90 cm. Height is adjustable 201-203 cm.

10

2

cm

Opal White, art. no. 8900 3000
Opal Marble, art. no. 8900 3100

Shower cabinet with water massage and gentle/intensive
shower. Walls and push-and-glide door in tempered safety
glass with aluminium profiles. The door runs smoothly
and silently on soft-suspension, roller-bearing wheels and
has magnetic strips for a tight seal. Choose right or lefthand access (opening width: 69 cm). The moulded shower
tray has an anti-slip surface and adjustable feet and comes
with wastepipe and water trap. The service module in
white, vacuum-formed special plastic houses 6 jet nozzles,
soap compartments, exclusive thermostatically controlled
mixer and shower set with adjustable sprinkler head.
All visible plumbing fittings have a chrome-plated finish.
Oaz can also be transformed into a steam bath. Just add
a roof section and a suitable steam generator.

Optional extras: Domed roof 90, separate steam generator.

Opal White

Oaz 90 Body Natural
Oaz 90 Body White, art. no. 8900 3210

Parant and
Parant Centre

Oaz 90 Body Natural, art. no. 8900 3310

Corner shower with a curved sliding door and front in
transparent, tempered safety glass with aluminium profiles.
The door runs on roller-bearing, soft-suspension wheels for
smooth, silent operation and has magnetic strips for
reliable, watertight closing. Parant is a space-saving design
with flexible wall profiles to offer you greater versatility
when installing your shower. See the sketches below.
Colour options: White lacquered or natural anodised profiles.
Size: Adjusts to any size between 82 x 82 cm and 92 x 92 cm.
Parant: Height 185 cm. Access opening (60 cm) on right or left side.
Parant Centre: Height 190 cm. Access opening (43 cm) on front.

Oaz 90
The same shower cabinet in a simpler version,
without the jet nozzles for body massage. Otherwise
identical to the description above.

Oaz 90 White, art. no. 8900 3200
Oaz 90 Natural, art. no. 8900 3300

8
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66 cm

cm

92 cm
81 cm (66-94)

94 cm

90 cm

Parant White, art. no. 8900 9000
Parant Natural, art. no. 8900 9100
Parant Centre White, art. no. 8900 9002
Parant Centre Natural, art. no. 8900 9102

86 cm

Parant Natural

Oaz 90 White

6
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Corner 80

Tylette Sector

Corner shower with push-and-glide door and side wall
in tempered safety glass with aluminium profiles.
The door runs smoothly and silently on soft-suspension,
roller-bearing wheels and has magnetic strips for
a tight seal. Opening width: 69 cm.
Corner 80 shower cabinets can also be used for steam
bathing. Just add a roof section and steam generator.
Colour options: White lacquered aluminium profiles
and patterned safety glass, or natural anodised profiles
and plain, transparent safety glass.
Size: 80 x 84 cm, height 187 cm.
Optional extras: Roof dome C 80, steam generator,
filler profile UP 20.

84 cm

Corner 80 White, art. no. 8900 9010
Corner 80 Natural, art. no. 8900 9110

80 cm

Corner 80 Natural

Bathing technology that combines steam baths with
cascading waterfalls, tropical cloudbursts, invigorating
massage and gentle showers. Tylette Sector has a curved
sliding door and front in transparent tempered safety glass
with aluminium profiles. The doors runs on roller-bearing,
soft-suspension wheels for smooth, silent operation and
can be fitted to provide right or left-hand access (opening
width: 60 cm). Walls, roof section and shower tray in
vacuum-formed special plastic. The cabinet has an
integrated seat, shower tray, halogen lighting, handy soap
compartments and decorative mirror section.
Built-in steam generator (2.2 kW, 230 V~) with automatic
water filling, emptying and flushing functions. There is
also a built-in fragrance dispenser, 12 jet nozzles, exclusive
thermostatically controlled mixer and shower set with
adjustable sprinkler head.
Colour options: White lacquered profiles, white trim and
white plastic sections, or natural anodised profiles, chromeplated trim and marble-patterned plastic sections.
Size: 90 x 90 cm, height 217 cm.
Place the cabinet in an existing corner and connect to
electricity (min. 10 A), water supply and drainage.
Minimum water pressure: 2.5 bars.
Minimum run-off rate: 50 litres/minute.

Door 80
Push-and-glide door for wall-to-wall installations with
soft-suspension, roller-bearing wheels and magnetic strips
for a tight seal. Opening width: 69 cm. Can be hung
to open for left or right-hand access. The door is supplied
with a UP 20 filler profile which allows you to extend
the width by up to 20 cm.
This shower is also suitable for use as a steam bath.
Just add a roof dome and steam generator.

Sector Basic. The same cabinet in a simpler
version without waterfall, tropical rain, water massage and
lighting. Otherwise identical to the description above.
Sector White
Sector White, art. no. 9605 3700
Sector Marble, art. no. 9605 3600
Sector Basic White, art. no. 9605 3710
Sector Basic Marble, art. no. 9605 3610

88 cm
76 cm

*

10
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cm

Colour options: White lacquered aluminium profiles
and patterned safety glass, or natural anodised profiles
and plain, transparent safety glass.

Optional extras: Roof dome,
steam generator.

81 cm mini

Size: Width 78 -98 cm, height 187 cm.

* Built-in steam generator

Door 80 White, art. no. 8900 0151
Door 80 Natural, art. no. 8900 0051

78-98 cm

Sector Marble

Door 80 White
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Tylette Duo

Door 110-170

Bathing technology that combines a steam bath with
cascading waterfalls, tropical cloudbursts, invigorating
water massage and gentle showers. Door, front and one
side wall in tempered safety glass with natural anodised
aluminium profiles. Roof and other wall sections in
vacuum-formed special plastic. Fittings comprise two
comfortable integral seats, recessed halogen lighting,
handy soap compartments and a decorative mirror panel.
The built-in steam generator has automatic water filling,
emptying and flushing functions. Tylette Duo comes
complete with a built-in fragrance dispenser, 8 jet nozzles,
exclusive thermostatically controlled mixer and shower
set with adjustable sprinkler head. All visible plumbing
fittings have a chrome-plated finish.

Shower door for wall-to-wall installations, or as part of
a corner shower in conjunction with the wall section below.
The door has soft-suspension, roller-bearing wheels and
magnetic strips for a tight seal. Can be hung to open for left
or right-hand access. Can be sawn to the desired width or
extended by using a filler profile.
To turn this shower area into a steam bath, just add
a roof dome and steam generator.

Colour options: White or marble-patterned plastic sections.

Optional extras: Roof dome, steam generator.

Door options: Hinged door with a 55 cm wide opening or
sliding door (58 cm opening). The sliding door runs on
roller-bearing, soft-suspension wheels for smooth, silent
operation. Both doors can be fitted to provide access from
the right-hand or left-hand side.

Colour options: White lacquered aluminium profiles
and patterned safety glass, or natural anodised profiles
and plain, transparent safety glass.
Size: Width 110, 130, 150 or 170 cm, height 190 cm.

Door 110 White, art. no. 8900 0155.
Door 130 White, art. no. 8900 0160.
Door 150 White, art. no. 8900 0170.
Door 170 White, art. no. 8900 0180.

Door 110 Natural, art. no. 8900 0055.
Door 130 Natural, art. no. 8900 0060.
Door 150 Natural, art. no. 8900 0070.
Door 170 Natural, art. no. 8900 0080.

Size: 152 x 125 cm, height 199 cm.
Size with tray: 153 x 128 cm, height 213 cm.
Duo Marble with sliding door

Optional extras: Shower tray in white with integral
wastepipe and water trap.

Door 130 White
110-170 cm

Place the cabinet in an existing corner and connect to
electricity (min. 10 A), water supply and drainage.
The steam generator is convertible between 2.2 and 4.5 kW,
230 V~ or 400 V2N~. Minimum water pressure: 2.5 bars.
Minimum run-off rate: 50 litres/minute.
Duo Basic. The same cabinet in a simpler version without
waterfall, tropical rain, water massage and lighting.
Otherwise identical to the description above.

Fixed side wall for corner installations together with
the shower door above.

Duo White – Hinged door, art. no. 9605 4020
Duo Marble – Hinged door, art. no. 9605 4320
Duo White – Sliding door, art. no. 9605 4024
Duo Marble – Sliding door, art. no. 9605 4324
Duo Basic White – Hinged door, art. no. 9605 4023
Duo Basic Marble – Hinged door, art. no. 9605 4323
Duo Basic White – Sliding door, art. no. 9605 4025
Duo Basic Marble – Sliding door, art. no. 9605 4325
Suitable shower tray, art. no. 9605 4012

Colour options: White lacquered aluminium profiles
and patterned safety glass, or natural anodised profiles
and plain, transparent safety glass.
Size: Width 70, 90 or 100 cm, height 190 cm.

*

Wall 70 White, art. no. 8900 0440. Wall 70 Natural, art. no. 8900 0340.
Wall 90 White, art. no. 8900 0450. Wall 90 Natural, art. no. 8900 0350.
Wall 100 White, art. no. 8900 0460. Wall 100 Natural, art. no. 8900 0360.

70-100 cm

*

Wall 70-100

* Built-in steam generator

Door 130 + Wall 90 Natural

Duo White with hinged door (and optional shower tray)
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Tylux
Shower column in vacuum-formed special plastic with
chrome-plated trim. 4 jet nozzles for water massage,
sprinkler head and overhead shower that adjusts from a
gentle spray to an intensive shower. Integral, thermostatic
mixer and spacious shelf compartments. Install in a corner
or on a wall approx. 50 cm above the floor.
Colour options: White or marble-patterned.
Size: 165 x 33 cm.
Other details: When fitting a shower column in a shower
with a roof dome, always choose Tylux Seat below.
Tylux White, art. no. 8900 8000. Tylux Marble, art. no. 8900 8015.

Tylux Seat
Shower column with integrated seat. Manufactured in
vacuum-formed special plastic with spacious soap compartments and chrome-plated trim. Integral, thermostatic mixer
which can be switched to provide a cascading waterfall
effect or sprinkler head function, that adjusts from a gentle
spray to an intensive shower. Install free-standing on
the floor, against a wall or in a corner.
Colour options: White or marble-patterned.
Tylux White

Tylux Seat Marble

Size: 187 x 40 cm, depth 27 cm.
Tylux Seat White, art. no. 8900 8001. Tylux Seat Marble, art. no. 8900 8016.

Tylö hinged doors
– Extra sturdy design for demanding environments.
Manufactured from 6 mm smoked, tempered safety glass
with naturally anodised aluminium frame and handles.
Stainless steel protective edging round the door leaf and
magnetic strips for a tight seal. Drip strip and air vent at the
base of the door. The door can be hung to open left or right.
Optional extra: Automatic, hydraulic door shutting device.
60 G

6000

50 G

Steam Door 60 G: Outer dimensions 187 x 78 x 6 cm,
opening width 67 cm. Art. no. 9091 1000.
Steam Door 6000: as above, but with frame and handles
in gold-anodised aluminium. Art. no. 9091 1015.
Steam Door 50 G: tempered clear glass with concealed
hinges. Outer dimensions 185.5 x 63.5 x 4.3 cm, opening
width 55 cm. Art. no. 9091 1010.
Steam Door 99 G: Outer dimensions 187 x 99 x 6 cm.
Specially designed for wheelchair access with no threshold
and extra wide opening 88 cm. Art. no. 9091 1020.

Tylette Mono
Bathing technology that combines a steam bath with
cascading waterfalls, tropical cloudbursts, invigorating
water massage and gentle showers. Door, front and one
side wall in tempered safety glass with natural anodised
aluminium profiles. Roof and other wall sections in
vacuum-formed special plastic. The cabinet has a
comfortable integral seat, recessed halogen lighting, handy
soap compartments and a decorative mirror panel.
The built-in steam generator has automatic water filling,
emptying and flushing functions. Complete with built-in
fragrance dispenser, 8 jet nozzles, exclusive thermostatically controlled mixer and shower set with adjustable
sprinkler head. All visible plumbing fittings have a
chrome-plated finish.
Colour options: White or marble-patterned plastic sections.
Door options: Hinged door with a 55 cm wide opening or
sliding door (46 cm opening). The sliding door runs on
roller-bearing, soft-suspension wheels for smooth, silent
operation. Both doors can be fitted to provide access from
the right-hand or left-hand side.
Size: 127 x 87 cm, height 199 cm.
Size with tray: 128 x 90 cm, height 213 cm.

Mono White with sliding door

Optional extras: Shower tray in white with integral
wastepipe and water trap.
Place the cabinet in an existing corner and connect to
electricity (min. 10 A), water supply and drainage.
The steam generator is convertible between 2.2 and 4.5 kW,
230 V~ or 400 V2N~. Minimum water pressure: 2.5 bars.
Minimum run-off rate: 50 litres/minute.
Mono Basic. The same cabinet in a simpler version
without waterfall, tropical rain, water massage and lighting.
Otherwise identical to the description above.
Mono White – Hinged door, art. no. 9605 4000
Mono Marble – Hinged door, art. no. 9605 4300
Mono White – Sliding door, art. no. 9605 4004
Mono Marble – Sliding door, art. no. 9605 4304
Mono Basic White – Hinged door, art. no. 9605 4003
Mono Basic Marble – Hinged door, art. no. 9605 4303
Mono Basic White – Sliding door, art. no. 9605 4005
Mono Basic Marble – Sliding door, art. no. 9605 4305
Suitable shower tray, art. no. 9605 4010

*

*

Steam Door 99 V: as above, but with curved frame. Please
specify hinges on right or left-hand side. Art. no. 9091 1030.
99 G

* Built-in steam generator

99 V
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Mono Marble with hinged door (and optional shower tray)
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Unique feature on all Tylö shower doors

!
W
E
N

The wheels on your shower door are subjected to
more wear and tear than any other part. Their
quality is crucial for a long service life. With that
in mind, Tylö has invested considerable time and
effort in designing and engeneering a special
bogie construction, using only the very finest
materials available.

Tylette Solo gives you everything!
Relaxing vapour baths amid clouds of soothing steam: You
can even scent the air with invigorating fragrances if you
wish. Cascades of water. Tropical cloudbursts. Water
massage. Sophisticated bathing functions that provide you
with all kinds of options for stimulating water therapy.

Tylö Parant Center has flexibility built into the profiles – a unique
construction that lets you create a customised shower for yourself.
Here you can see just a few of the many possibilities this opens up.
Tylö showers are as versatile as your imagination.
You have the ideas. Tylö has the solutions!

131,5 cm

The door and front are manufactured of tempered safety
glass in a framework of natural anodised aluminium
profiles. The roof and other walls are made from special
high-tech, vacuum-formed plastic.
And the cabinet comes complete with a comfortable integral
seat, recessed halogen lighting above the ceiling shower and
handy compartments both inside and out.

Solo Marmor

131,5 cm

178 cm

Tylö Parant Center, art. no. 8900 9102
Wall 100, natural, art. no. 8900 0360
UP 20 filler profile (2x), natural, art. no. 9022 8135
SP linking profile (2x), natural, art. no. 9022 8115

Tylö Parant Center, art. no. 8900 9102
Wall 70 (2x), natural, art. no. 8900 0340
SP linking profile (2x), natural, art. no. 9022 8115

The integral steam generator has automatic water-filling,
emptying and flushing functions. Exclusive chrome-plated
thermostat mixer, seven water-jet nozzles and a shower set
with adjustable sprinkler head all come as standard. The
sliding door glides to and fro with just a whisper on its
rugged, roller-bearing, soft-suspension wheels, providing
an access width of 46 cm from the right or left-hand side, as
you wish.
Colours: White or marble-patterned plastic sections.
Size: 159 x 77 cm, height 203 cm.
Size with tray: 160 x 80 cm, height 217 cm.
Optional accessories: Floor tray in white with integral outflow and water trap.
You can place Tylette Solo in a corner, a recess, or use it as a
free-standing cabinet in your existing bathroom. Connection
to electricity (10A or 20A), water supply and wastewater.
The steam generator is switchable between 2.2 and 4.5 kW,
230 V~ or 400 V2N~.
Minimum water pressure: 2.5 bar. Minimum drainage
capacity 50 litres per minute.

87 cm

185 cm

Equipment for steam bath
Steam Jet

The very latest addition to the Tylette family of Hydrosteam‘ cabinets is specially designed to fit into small spaces.
Tylette Solo takes up no more room than a standard
bathtub. That makes it the ideal solution when you’re
renovating your bathroom because Tylette Solo packs more
features and more style into the same space.

The ball-bearing mounted, stainless steel wheels
and soft-suspension bogie truck are integrated
into a die-cast, chrome-plated metal housing,
discreetly incorporated into the door profile.
Thanks to this truly first-class solution, the doors
open and close smoothly and silently every time.
A simple ”click-fit” construction enables you to
remove the door for convenient cleaning etc.

Create your own unique shower

Tylette Solo

Steam nozzle with integral dispenser for
aromatic essences. Fits on steam pipe.
Install on wall without seating.
Art. no. 9002 9200.

Steam generator Tylö VB

Roof dome

Shall be connected to water and electricity supplies. It can be located up to 15
metres from the steam room. Tylö VB
has acid-resistant elements, self-cleaning
calcium-repellent electrodes and a
stainless steel water reservoir which is
emptied and flushed automatically after
each steam bath.
Tylö 2/4 VB: switchable 2.2-4.5 kW, 230 V~
or 400 V 2N~. Min./max. volume light wall
(glass etc) 2.5 - 5.5 cu.m., heavy wall (tiles
etc) 1.5 - 3.5 cu.m. Art. no. 6600 1820.
Tylö 6 VB: switchable 1-/3-phase, 6.6 kW.
Min./max. volume light wall 4 - 15 cu.m.,
heavy wall 2.5 - 8 cu.m. Art. no. 6600 1830.

Height 15 cm. Can be cut to length and
width. Requires assembly profiles, see
below.

Electronic
control panels
for Tylö VB
CC 10-3 S: Max. 3 hours bathing time,
0 -10 hours pre-set. Light diodes indicate
the temperature setting and time on a
scale from 1 to 10. Art. no. 7500 4000.
CC 50: Switchable for 3 or 12 hours
bathing time, 0 -10 hours pre-set.
Equipped with display for temperature
and pre-set, security code, memory
function etc. Art. no. 7101 4005.

Type of dome

Size (cm)

Art. no.

Dome 70 -110
Dome 70 -130
Dome 70 -150
Dome 70 -170

66.5 x 109 *
66.5 x 129 *
66.5 x 149 *
66.5 x 169 *

8911 0392
8911 0396
8911 0400
8911 0410

Dome 90 -110
Dome 90 -130
Dome 90 -150
Dome 90 -170

86.5 x 109 *
86.5 x 129 *
86.5 x 149 *
86.5 x 169 *

8911 0420
8911 0430
8911 0440
8911 0450

Dome 100 -110
Dome 100 -130
Dome 100 -150
Dome 100 -170

96.5 x 109 *
96.5 x 129 *
96.5 x 149 *
96.5 x 169 *

8911 0460
8911 0470
8911 0480
8911 0490

Dome 90
Dome C 80
Dome OP
TK-Special 2
TK-Special 4

For Oaz 90 **
For Corner 80 **
For Opal **
Max. length 2 m
Up to 4 m2

8911 0500
8911 0510
8911 0520
8911 0140
8911 0150

* Assembly profiles required, see below.
** Including assembly profiles.

Assembly profiles
White art. no. 8912 0020. Natural art. no. 8912 0120.

Profile set N for wall-to-wall assemblies.
White art. no. 8912 0030. Natural art. no. 8912 0130.

112 cm

cm
10
1,
5

*

Profile set S for door and walls.
White art. no. 8912 0040. Natural art. no. 8912 0140.

Tylö Parant Center, walls and other
supplementary profiles, are 190 cm high.

Tylö Parant Center (2x), art. no. 8900 9102
SP linking profile (2x), natural, art. no. 9022 8115

* Integral steam generator

TB-D – twin grip mixer for connection to
visible pipes on the wall. Art. no. 9021 5015.
TB-R – for connection to concealed pipes
in the wall. Art. no. 9021 5010.

White art. no. 9022 8100. Natural art. no. 9022 8105.

Special profiles

SP – linking strip for connecting several
walls or doors in a straight line.

Aluminium, length 200 cm.

White art. no. 9022 8110. Natural art. no. 9022 8115.

U-profile for door/wall.

White art. no. 9022 8120. Natural art. no. 9022 8125.

KP – for linking walls/doors in a T-shape.

White art. no. 8912 0050. Natural art. no. 8912 0150.
Tylö Parant Center (2x), art. no. 8900 9102
Wall 50, natural, art. no. 8900 0337
UP 20 filler profile (2x), natural, art. no. 9022 8135
KP combi-profile (2x), natural, art. no. 9022 8125

Thermostat mixer

Aluminium filler strips.
UPH – to extend the size of the shower´s
constructional elements or when plumbing is surface-mounted on the wall. Size:
55 mm. Suitable for all walls and doors
in showers and steam baths.

Profile set H for corner assemblies.

Solo White, art. no. 9605 3500
Solo Marble, art. no. 9605 3600

DS, standard shower head. Art. no. 9021 5060.
DS-E, massage shower, adjustable to
any level from gentle shower to intensive
massage. Art. no. 9021 5050.

Filler profiles

Aluminium, for the domes above.
225 cm

Complete shower set

White art. no. 8912 0060. Natural art. no. 8912 0160.

UP 20 – plastic extension profile, increases width by up to 20 cm. Size: 190 x
22 x 1.8 cm. Can be cut to size.

Corner joint for U-profiles.

White art. no. 9022 8130. Natural art. no. 9022 8135.

F-profile for existing (fixed) wall.

White art. no. 8912 0070. Natural art. no. 8912 0170.
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Tylö Hydro-Steam and Showers

Shower with
success
There’s something more satisfying about
bathing with Tylö technology. More comfort,
more convenience, more quality of life
than a conventional shower or bathtub can
offer. Not that there’s anything wrong with
other showers and baths, of course. But with
Tylö you can transform your bathroom into a
real bathing heaven. Experience a world of water
and steam where you can sit back and unwind
as you enjoy a relaxing steam bath or
invigorating water therapy – on your own, or
with someone you like to share your happiest
moments with in our two-seater bathing
cabinet.
Start slowly, for example, with a gentle cascade
of water. Then press again to enjoy the sensation of a heavy tropical cloudburst. Follow up
with a delightful steam bath, cossetted in
clouds of soothing steam perfumed with a hint
of aromatic herbs.
And, for the grand finale, a few moments of
invigorating body massage – just what’s
needed to wake you from your daydreams and
make you realise you can’t sit here enjoying
yourself all day. Because, even though you’ll
be reluctant to admit it, there is a world
beyond the pleasant haven of Tylö’s bathing
machines.

Order more information!
You will find full details of the latest Tylö products
in the following catalogues:
• Tylö Sauna Heaters and Accessories
• Tylö Sauna Rooms
• Tylö Steam Bath Programme
• Tylö Massage baths
Tylö catalogues are available free of charge from
Tylö agents: electrical retailers, sanitaryware dealers,
home improvement centres and bathroom and sauna
specialists close to you. You can also order them
direct from Tylö.
Manufactured by Tylö AB
Svarvaregatan 6, SE-302 50 Halmstad, Sweden
Tel: +46 35 10 00 80, Fax: +46 35 10 25 80
e-mail: info@tylo.se
website: www.tylo.com
© The contents of this publication may not be reproduced in part or in whole without written permission
from Tylö. Tylö reserves the right to amend specifications to materials, construction and design.
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